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We Save Lives Of Homeless Animals

Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc.
PO Box 24
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
Phone: 856-642-0004
Web: animalsanctuarysociety.org
Email: animalsanctuarys@aol.com
Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. is a nonprofit, Federally Income Tax-Exempt Corporation under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue.

Ghandi said, “The greatness of a nation can be judged by the way its animals are treated.” We are so grateful to all the donors, volunteers, foster
parents, veterinarians and their staff, and adopters who make our nation
great by helping us with our rescued animals! We saved thousands of animals since 2001. Thank you for your support and being there for them! We
are especially grateful this year when we were all dealing with COVID 19,
but we were all still able to help animals in need! The animals we saved and
will save the coming year are blessed to have your love and support.
Happy and Healthy Holidays!

Your contributions are deductible for IRS
tax purposes.

ALL HEALED! AND ADOPTED!
READ AUBIE’S
AMAZING STORY OF
RECOVERY AND
LOVE ON PAGE 3.
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AUBIE
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TWO WEEKS AFTER TREATMENT

NALA RESCUED AND ADOPTED
WITH DEFORMED ANKLE, FOOT AND EAR
Nala was rescued after we received an URGENT email from
a fellow rescuer that Nala had to get out of a shelter that
has to euthanize for space. No other rescue group or individual came forth to save her. We made sure to help her,
deformed paw, ankle, ear and all. A family called to adopt
her because they did notice her leg. Petmom said: “ I have
a crooked leg”. They wanted to save her all the more. In
the picture, Nala is with her petparents and a very responsible 12 year old girl. Nala doesn’t let her leg hold her back.
She runs, walks, and plays as if there is no tomorrow.

ARE ALL THESE TOYS
MINE?

NALA

Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. is proud to be a safe haven to animals. We provide vet care, medicine, surgeries,
food, shelter, & other necessities to animals until the day they are adopted. We will not euthanize an animal because no one is adopting him or her by a certain time. This is possible because of the generous public donations &
contributions of people like you. We thank you and the animals thank you in their own special ways.
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Heroes and Heroines!

Bradford is adopted by his heroes/heroines, an extremely
special loving family!

These parents and their two children, in their twenties, all work in the rehab healthcare field, even working with covid 19 patients. Many year’s ago
they had adopted a very shy and scared lab/border collie mix. They worked
with her and were able to get her out of her shell. She recently died at 14
and a half years old. They read about Piggy, now named Bradford, and
wanted to rescue and help another shy and scared dog. Seeing them interact with Bradford was unbelievable! They truly are like the dog whisperers.
They also have a secure seven foot fenced in yard and are very skilled in
walking a scared shy dog. These family members are their patients’ heroes,
Bradford’s heroes, and our heroes.

BRADFORD

Captain, the sweet loving tripod missing one front leg,
is now an emotional support dog for a veteran!
Captain loves his petparents and will be a great support dog for his pet dad who is a veteran who fought for our country in Africa. Captain is a long way from his old life where he
was confiscated with six dogs for neglect and put into an animal shelter that has to euthanize for space. To make matters even worse, Captain tested
CAPTAIN
heartworm positive and was treated for it before he got adopted.
Let’s all feel grateful and celebrate Captain’s new life. These happy moments help give us encouragement while we continue rescuing the most vulnerable - the ones on a euthanasia list at a full
animal shelter, animals displaced because petparents died or had
to give them up for other reasons..

An Angel Adopted By Another Angel!

Sue’s Petmom is gentle, sweet, and caring just
like Sue
A few years ago, Petmom did an internship in a
Mexican animal shelter for three months. It was
hard; she helped many street dogs that entered
the shelter in horrible shape. While there, she
wanted to take a dog home that looked like Sue.
However, because of red tape she was not allowed
to bring her to the US.
Sue is bonding well to her Petmom. Petmom
texted us that she was doing well, made herself
comfortable and fell asleep her first night in her
new bed.

Jan's new name is Charlie and she is
here with her new pet mom who
has volunteered for Animal Sanctuary Society with gift wrapping fundraisers along with her husband for
years.
We had to have
Jan’s eye removed
due to an old painful injury.
This angel is loving
and so appreciative
for the help.

JAN

Shy Willie Adopted By Nurturing Nurse!
She is our hero and Willie’s too , especially
since he is very shy. She was switched from
the orthopedic dept. to caring for Covid 19
patients. Here they all are with their other
very nice dog and the nurse’s parents.

SHY
WILLIE
SUE
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Aubie’s Long Hard Journey to Finding Gentleness and Lots of Love
When rescued, there wasn’t much hope for puppy Aubie to live.
He had been attacked by a dog he was with. His head was swollen
to three times it's normal size. At first no one was sure if he still
had his eyeballs. But he seemed to follow the veterinarian staff’s
hand. He was covered in maggots, flies and red biting ants. He had
to have surgery to get an eye lid removed and of course many
types of medicines and skilled veterinarian care.
BEFORE SURGERY

TWO WEEKS AFTER TREATMENT

YOU WELL ENJOY HIS AFTER STORY and
PICTURES NOW

MY FUREVER FAMILY

We got a call from a women who had loved her 13
year old boxer named Bella very much. Bella had
recently died. When her Beloved Bella was only one
year and a half, she had to have her eye removed
since she developed early age glaucoma. The prospective pet mom had seen Aubie’s picture when he
was already healed from his ordeal. She and her two
young children were sensitive enough to pick out
that Aubie had something happen to his eye and
they wanted to adopt and give him a very loving
home. When told about his long hard journey he
had already in his short life, they knew how important it was for them to adopt him and shower
him with love. The family has a summer home down
the shore, and he will be with them enjoying the
beach.

AUBIE
HOMEWARD BOUND

AUBIE

my family loves me, even the
little boy with the spiderman costume on the sofa

BELLA

IN MEMORY OF AUBIE’S ADOPTIVE FAMILY’S PREVIOUS BELOVED BELLA , MAY SHE REST IN PEACE!
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Happily Adopted and Smiling!

Happy Times
Are Here Again
For Jax

Jax was more than devastated when his family of six years gave him up. They adopted
him when he was only seven weeks old. They said they were too busy to care for him
since family members were moving in with them.
He is a perfect gentleman, well trained, and loving. He looked back so sad when they
left him. For about two weeks, he suffered emotionally. He wouldn’t get up. He just
laid on the dog bed that they left with him. We were so worried. After two weeks, all
of a sudden he tore his dog bed into pieces. The little hope he had left that they may
come back for him seemed to be gone. When trying to put him in a fenced yard, he
figured if they don’t come for me, I will look for them. Then, he roamed the yard trying
to see if he could escape. We tried to show him to a family. He had no interest. Finally
after a few weeks, an epiphany occurred. We felt he was ready to accept a new family
and not be an escape risk anymore. We introduced him to a dog experienced family
and a nice connection occurred. Miracles do happen especially since the adopting parents were thinking of getting a smaller dog. He got adopted! We can all smile again!

JAX

Briana, now Aly, Is Smiling and
Happy In Her New Home

Adopted at five months from us, read Brianna’s aka Aly’s journey about coming back
to us at nine years and her happy ending.

BRIANA
NOW
ALY

We adopted Brianna, now Aly, out over nine years ago when she was
only five months old. About three years ago her Petmom died, and
Briana, now Aly gave her Pet Dad lots of comfort and continued to
sleep in bed with him. Pet Dad became older and had to live with a
relative out of state, and couldn’t take her. He called us and arranged
for us to take her back.
It’s been hard trying to adopt out a Senior dog. But then a woman
called and wanted to adopt a Senior Dog. Her two adult children were
living with her for now and they really wanted their Mom to adopt a
dog. Petmom texted that Brianna, now Aly is such a pleasure. Couldn’t
have asked for a nicer dog. She changed her name to Aly after her

Penny needed our rescue
group to step up fast
because a petparent died
and an older petparent
had to move to a place
that would not accept
Penny.
These animal experienced wonderful
transport volunteers
adopted Penny. They
have adopted other rescue dogs and cats, and
Penny is now part of
their loving family.

deceased boyfriend
Hagan loves to be held!

PENNY
HAGAN

Penny is rescued quickly!
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Ready To Go Out And
Play In The Yard

Hagan has a new chihuahua
brother who is very sweet and
excited about his new family
member! His previous owner had
to go into the hospital and was
no longer able to care for him.
He will get lots of love and holding in his new super loving chihuahua home.

Donate Your Car
Avoid the hassle of trying to sell your used vehicle.
We will have it towed if needed. Don’t place an
ad, don’t haggle with a dealer. You’ll receive a tax
deduction for your donation. We accept cars,
boats, trucks, vans, RVs, trailers and more!

Call us at: 856-642-0004
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PET PARENTS GET DOUBLE THE LOVE FROM BONDED PAIRS
BAMA

BEAR
A strongly bonded pair of dogs!
Jill, the black and white dog and Pink
Snow were adopted together. They were
so bonded that one would not eat or go
for a walk without the other.

Holiday Miracle For Large Bama and Bear They are adopted together!!
At first a very nice business owner contacted us and could only adopt Bear, the Shepherd. I told him we would love for them to
go together. They were so bonded one
wouldn’t walk without the other or go out
without the other. They slept and ate together. Then a family called and wanted a
medium sized dog and maybe two. We
asked them to meet two very large sweet
dogs (83 and 78 lbs) and see if they would
adopt them together. They came and
adopted both! Miracles do happen!!

STANLEY
BRICE

Chloe and Suppie are adopted
together!
Stanley ,white On left, adopted
from us four years ago with
Brice, adopted this year
Petmom (young girl on left) adopted
Brice, the black lab mix, who is enjoying a pet from the girl's mom. Petmom adopted Stanley from us four
years ago (the white and tan dog on
the left). The dogs will have fun playing together in their fenced yard. We
love it when former adopters come
back to us to adopt again!

PINK SNOW
JILL

LIVING

THE GOOD LIFE

LADY
SWEET PEA
Sweet Pea has been enjoying going to work with Petmom on the quiet days
at the Sports Bar that Petmom manages. The owner of the business has two
pitbulls that go there too. “Two non-alcohol drinks and two veggie hotdogs
please”. “Pool anyone?” Sweet Pea is waiting to learn how to play this new
kind of ball game. “I worked late at the Sports Bar helping PetMom. Please
keep the shades down. I am tired and need some sleep!” Thanks, Sweet Pea
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Lady has been doing
well with Animal Sanctuary Society.
Our trainer adopted
her and even though
she got her own bed,
she likes to sleep in
bed with her Petmom.

PETS ON THE RUN, GETTING LOTS OF EXERCISE!
Maggie has a jogging
partner!

Benny will have a very active exciting life with his new petmoms!

Petmom and Maggie
bonded right away.

They like to hike and travel with their
trailer and can’t wait to bring him on
their fun filled trips.

BENNY
CAYCE

BELLA
Cayce with Petmom on a hike.
Bella will be getting lots of
exercise!
Bella’s petparents are avid
runners and hikers and will
be bringing Bella along on
trails.

Petmom said she is awesome. We love her sooo much.
She thanked us for all we do.

MAGGIE
Titan will be doing a lot of jogging
with petmom!
Titan is very active and jogging is
perfect for him. He trots perfectly
next to petmom.
Pet mom started him with one mile
the first night and will work up to
more. He has plenty of energy to
hit the five mile distance.

Roxie will be loved!
Roxie has been adopted by a
family that opened their
hearts to her after losing
their beloved dog who died
of old age. She will get lots
of attention and go jogging
with petmoms.

ROXIE

WE LOVE UPDATES

TITAN

Petparents wanted to thank us and let
us know that Captain Sisko is such a
blessing! They walk 3-4 miles a day.

Captain Sisko

DEAREST ADOPTERS EMAIL UPDATES TO ANIMALSANCTUARYS@AOL.COM

MISHA
LOKI

OLIVE

BOOBOO

Loki ,on left, was
adopted from us
almost a year ago,
and enjoys being
close to Misha.

BooBoo, on the
left, was adopted
from us with her
now sister Olive.

CAROL

HAL

Carol, this border
collie mix is running and flying in
the air, which she
loves!
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CAROL

Hal is enjoying the
sunset!
Hal was once on the
euthanasia list at a full
shelter with his brother but is now enjoying
the sunset on the
beach and many other
fun adventures with
his active Petmom.
Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. saved both
just in time!
Resting after a vigorous workout!

SO MANY WAYS TO HELP
LET YOUR LEGACY LIVE ON: REMEMBER US IN
YOUR WILL

FUNDRAISER AT NO COST TO YOU!
ARE YOU A TD BANK CUSTOMER?
Just Call TD Bank at 609 - 654 6107. Tell the bank you
want to join the Affinity Program for Animal Sanctuary Society,
Inc. TD Bank will make an annual contribution to Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. based on the average balance in your accounts
at no cost to you whatsoever! This is completely confidential;
Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. will not be informed of your account balances.
Just Call TD Bank at: 609-654-6107 to enroll or for more information.
Code 9E

Continue helping animals by leaving a portion of your estate
to Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. We can also be named as a
beneficiary on life insurance policies. Please include our registered name: Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc., our tax ID
number (please call 856-642-0004 for it) & our address: PO
Box 24, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054. You can donate in your
name, in honor of a beloved pet/friend/family member.
SHOP AMAZON AND HELP HOMELESS ANIMALS

Before you shop on Amazon go to our website first (animalsanctuarysociety.org), then
UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN
go to the top left and click on Amazon
Please remember the homeless animals in your
Smile.com which will take you directly to
place of business with the United Way Campaign
Amazon, and then you can start shopping! It costs you nothand/or matching program. On the United Way doing extra, yet Amazon gives us 0.5 % of all sales. Remember
nation form, just place our name, address & phone number so
to bookmark it too! Happy Holidays to all & thank you again
that your donation will benefit Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. We for your support!
also participate in: South Jersey Combined Federal Campaign
CHECK OUT WOOFTRAX.COM
(CFC ID#3603), NJ Employees Charitable Campaign, & Burlington
After you download and set up the app on your
County Public Employee Campaign.

smartphone, take your phone with you when you
walk your dog. Walk your dog at least once a
week or more. Press start walking for Animal Sanctuary
Society, Inc. Funds are divided among shelters and rescues so the more active walkers we have the better chance
we have of obtaining funds. You can also make donations on
the site for our rescue. You don’t even have to have a dog.
You just need to walk!

OUR WISH LIST
Financial Contributions to help with vet bills & other needs.
More Volunteers!
Gift certificates to Petsmart
Dog & Cat food
Paper towels

Large & Small paper plates

Laundry detergent Advantix plus

Stamps & Envelopes Plastic/garbage bags (clear too)
Thank you everyone for your past support, making it possible for us to help thousands of homeless
animals since our beginning! Please continue to
support us this holiday season and throughout the
year to help save lives!

The best way to help is through donations to aid with our
vet visits, emergency care, medicine, surgery, preventative
care, quality food, flea & tick products, etc. Be part of making the difference. Help us to be ready when they need us!
Send your donations to:
Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc.
PO Box 24 Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Donation $_________________________
Phone:____________________________ Email:_______________________________________________
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________

Please feel free to send us stories and pictures of the animals you have adopted from us. We would love
to hear from you! Name of adopted pet(present & previous name if changed): ____________________________
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